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If you didn't go to Murphy Hall's Greaser this is what
you missed

College Foundation Helps Youl
Many students may not be

aware of the large part the
College Foundation at Delhi
Inc. has in financing students'
educations.
Last year, the Foundation

was able to award $29,259 in
Assistantships, $5,209 in
scholarships, and $5,623 in
special projects to students.
There are several different

programs in operation through

which the Foundation receives
funds.
The Alumni program is one of

them. Last year, the Alumni
Fund increased over the
previous year by $1,000 with
$5,415 in total receipts from a
larger number of donors.
Sixty-six 1975 graduates

responded to the tune of $651.29.
Gifts to student aid totaled 285,
special projects, $147.29 and the

balance was for Alumni Bulletin
subscriptions.

Funds are also received from
the Parents Program. Parents
were contacted 3 times last
year, but the program was
down to $2,351 from an all time
high the year before of $3,559.
Delaware County and

Oneonta businesses are usually
solicited every other year.

Endowments to the College
Foundation Endowment Fund
last year totaled $5,300, $5,000
from the O'Connor Foundation
and $300 from an alumnus.

College and student
organizations also contribute to
the Foundation, and students
are invited to contribute upon
graduation.

Basic Grants To
Change

by Rita Zriloyh

Changes in eligibility
requirements will enable more

students to receive Basic
Grants next year. However, the
amount of aid given to each
student may decrease.
Previously, students who

received Social Security
amounts over $1138 were

ineligible for the grants. Now,
Social Security is considered a

part of income instead of an

asset, which makes it easier for
people on S.S. to receive aid.
Now, each school is paid $2 for

each Student Eligibility Report
they file. It's these reports
which determine whether a

student qualifies for a Basic
Grant. Now that these reports
are worthwhile to the schools ,

they are seeing that more
students file them.
Last year, federal allocatiions

were raised, and the program
was unable to expend all its
funds.
The excess money was

carried over into this year's
program. If they are unable to
expend all its funds this year, it
may cause a cut in the program.
More students are being

helped by the program next
year. Since it's the fourth year
of Basic Educational Op¬
portunity Grants, college
seniors will now be eligible.
Previously only freshmen,
sophomores, and juniors were
included.

BEOG requirements are
still hard on emancipated
students earning over $2000. If
they are single, they do not
qualify for any aid.
The deadline for applications

for Basic Grants this year is
March 15,1976. Applications are
available either from local
financial aid offices or by mail
from Basic Grants.

Bos 84

Basic Grants
Box 84

Washington, D.C. 20044

. A Glorious
Anniversary

There were many raised
eyebrows when the American
Cancer Society set a goal, just a
few years ago, for every
American woman to have a Pap
test by 1976. Was it realistic?
Yes. The facts are clear. Only

35 years ago uterine cancer was
the major cancer killer of
women. Today, the death rate
from this type of cancer has
been cuh by two thirds, mostly
because of the Pap test.
As most of our readers know,

the Pap test is a simple,
painless method for detecting
early cancer of the uterus. It
can also find changes in cells
that could mean cancer will
develop. The value is
tremendous. Treatment at this
early stage is almost 100 per¬
cent successful.
But still, what about the

prospect of getting all women to
have the test by the 200th an¬
niversary of our country? It's
realistic. A recent Gallup study

. surprised a lot of people by
showing that the years of effort
by the American Cancer
society, and especially by the
medical profession, have had
startling results. Almost nine in
ten women now know about the
Pap test. And more important,
78 percent today have had a Pap
test.
It is true that the remaining

percentage includes those whe
are harder to reach. Uterine
cervical cancer is more

prevalent among low income
groups and those who have had
less formal education.This then
presents a great challenge to all
of us. Greater efforts to bring,,
lifesaving information to all
women will pay off--in lives
saved from suffering and death
The American Cancer

Society's educational and fund-
raising crusade in April is a
good opportunity to spur us all
to support this endeavor. We
can indeed make 1976 a glorious
anniversary.

Grease is
on Tonight
Tonight, October 13,

"Grease," the original
Broadway production will be
shaking, rattling, rocking and
rolling over at Farrell Hall
gym.
The hopping and bopping

starts at 8:00 p.m. Come and get
into the swing of things. Tickets
are $1.50 with ID and $3.00
General Admission.

Alumni
Column

by Ralph Mauro

For the first time in the
history of the Delhi Times
Unlimited we are having an
Alumni Column. This column
will give students information
on what Alumni mean and do. I
will also give you information
on the people who are in charge
of the Alumni program.
You might ask who is an

alumnus? An Alumnus is any
student who has attended the
college for one year or more.
You may also ask who are the

people that take care of all the
Alumni information. The
Director of Alumni programs is
Lowell C. Peckham, the Alumni
Secretary is Louise Hisman.
Some of Mrs. Hisman's jobs are
keeping the files up to date,
including the present ad¬
dresses. collecting news items
for the Alumni Bulletin, and
fascilitating the goals of the
Board of Directors and Alumni
Association meetings. She also
works on planning council
meetings, there will be a council
meeting on October 20 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. The council
decides on what is going to go on
with Alumni throughout the
year. Mrs. Hisman also plans
regional affairs. Many areas
such as Albany, Buffalo,
Rochester, Syracuse, Long
Island, and New Jersey have
held special events in their
areas. Each Alumnus in the
area is notified of the upcoming
events and is invited to attend
them.
One of the projects Mrs.

Hisman is working on now is
trying to find out how many of
the students have parents or
relatives that attended the
college. If you have relatives in
your family that came here,
why not drop a line to Mrs
Hisman, who is located in the
Alumni office, 1st floor in Bush
Hall. It would be greatly ap¬
preciated. If you have any
questions about Alumni don't
hesitate to stop in and ask them.
Mrs. Hisman will be glad to
answer any questions you may
have.
Remember Alumni files are

only as good as you make them.
Soon we will start in¬

terviewing Alumni and you'll be
able taread what some of them
have beep up to.



Senate '75

The inside workings of a
student organization- namely
the student newspaper.
On the outside— the functions

of this publication may seem
simple and uncomplicated; to
report news ancl feature stories
of events on campus and those
of general student interest.
The newspaper is also a

medium for expressing student
opinion.
Some second year students

may remember an incident last
year when a letter to the editor
was written by Ivy Katz and
Linda Backhaus. The subject of
the letter is not relevant at this
time, but it did contain a few
words which last year's printer
did decided were not proper
terms to print. Instead of those
particular words, the phrase,
'expletive deleted' was sub¬
stituted. The printer took the
liberty of changing a letter to
the editor when even the edittor
herself did not wish to change it.

This year, we won't have a

WDTU is sponsoring a road
rally Saturday, Octobeer 25,
during Fall Weekend, beginning
at 12 noon. Entry fees is $3.00
per car which includes two
people; a driver and a
navigator. Trophies and other
prizes will be awarded. Stay
tuned for further details in next
week's paper.

COUNCIL

Mike Whippie was elected as
a member of College Council in
last Tuesday's election. Out of
77 people who voted, results
were as follows::

MikeWhippie 73
IraRothman 1 (write in)

James Rafferty 1 (write in)
DonParris 1 (write in)
Larry Fiore 1 (write in)

YEARBOOK

Do you write your own
poetry? Can you draw?
Wouldn't it be great to see your
work publicized? Well if you can
draw or write, submit your
work to the yearbook. In¬
terested? Then call Pat O'Hara
at 756-3272 or bring it on down to
the yearbook office in Farrell
Hall, second floor.

problem like this. Due to
economics and convenience, we
have been working with a
printer who exercises no cen¬
sorship. The final censorship
will be student censorship.
The thought of this has stirred

up a few members of the ad¬
ministration. The paper was
asked to expand its disclaimer.
I was reminded that faculty and
administration my bring their
DTU's home and their children
might read them. I was also
reminded that the college must
keep up their reputation with
the town.
But is the DTU published for

the staff's little children? Is it
published for the townspeople?
No. The DTU is a student
publication, and its first
responsiblity is to inform the
students and to express student
opinion.
The only censorship exercised

in this newspaper will be my
own. And I will maintain
responsibility for every word.

utl campus students are now
eligible to purchase inter-dorm
activity cards. Students may
pick them up for $1.00 from :
Tim Mechler 212 Dubois Hall
Chris Lanteime 124 Gerry Hall
SteveWaite 217 O'Connor Hall
Stefanie Berman G-203 Russell
Hall
Charles Dewey 426 Murphy Hall

D-CAL

Come to Sanford Room 1,
October 14,1975 at 7:30 p.m. Dr.
Loveless will present a program
with slides about his trip to
Africa and discuss Peace Corps
opportunities. The program is
sponsored by D-CAL, and all
interested students are invited.
The business meeting will
follow the program. Don't
forget—October 14, 1975 at 7:30
p.m. in Sanford 1.

MEETING
Brandeis Jewish Fellowship

meeting in the first floor lounge
of Russell Hall on Wednesday,
October 15, 1975 at 8:,00 p.m.

TRANSFERS
Interested in transferring to

another college? The Coun¬
seling Center is sponsoring its
3rd annual College Day,
Wednesday October 15, 1975
from 2-5 p.m. in Farrell Hall.

The meeting was called to
order by Vice-President Don
Leslie at 7:35 p.m.
Corrections to last week's

minutes were that the dances
are limited to 325 people in
upstairs MacDonald Hall.
Attendance was taken, the

following clubs were not
represented-ABX, KAPPA
SIG, TG, College Players s, and
FIDELTAS.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ITV Talents Show - any
organization that wants to be
interviewed for Variety Show
call Kathy at 4684. Any
organization is assowed Talent
will be accepted and put on the
air.

Dining HALL

Policy on 17 year olds at
dances will be discussed in open
discussion.
Halloween Dinner - Wear

costumes and the judging will
be at 7:45. The prize is a
Hallowween cake for 50 people.
Any Halloween menu
suggestions are welcome.

COLLEGE UNION

The Sunday Moviewill be at 3,
8, and 10. Tickets for Grease are
on sale at the College Union
desk.
Fall Weekend tickets are now

on sale.

SASU

Research and Information
Clearinghouse ; Internship
Program. Legislative In¬
ternship Program.

1. Stipend $300.
2. Residence at Albany for
Spring Semester in 1976.

3. Interdependent Study thru
home campus.
SASU and Roll Back Tuition

Buttons available (limited
Supply) Stu Haimowitz—V.P.
for Campus Affairs thru SASU,
will be here October 29, 30.
Workshops being planned.

TREASURER'S REPORT

Tht total in the General Fund
is $4396.50.
Under Old Business I will en¬

tertain a motion to approve
three more students to Finance
Committee.
If anyone has suggestions in

regard to the budgeting
procedure to be followed this
year, please send a written
memo to me as soon as possible.
Budget reviews this year will
begin earlier than previous
years.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Constitutional Review

Committee met on Wednesday,
October 1, 1975.
Under old business I will ask

that you approve to amend
Seante's Constitution to read so

that all finance committee
members are required to attend
all senate meetings.
I still am having* trouble

withSenators not returning
their envelopes to each senate
meeting and leave them with
me at the end of the meetings so
I can send you your agenda and
minutes.
I am still waiting for Con¬

stitutions from the Following
organizations:

DuBois Hall T.G.
AGC Hillside Riders

KAPPA SIG We the People
Psi-D HSMA
ABX Tri-at

Please have these Con¬
stitutions in the senate office
before Wednesday October 8,
1975.
Under Old Bussiness I will

ask for your approval of the
College Council Elections
Procedures.

president's report

First I would like to apologize
for missing the two most recent
Senate Meetings, I promise to
oe back with you for our next
Thursday meeting.
I am planning on driving to

Albany Friday night for a
meeting with Ernie Boyer, the
Chancellor of the State
University.
Thursday morning, I called to

order an emergency meeting of
the Senate. Bail was requested
$250.00 (the charge of petty
larcenty). This is the first time
this year and there will
probably be many more times
in the future. 15 per cent of the
Senate is required to approve
money for bail, so when you
hear that there is an emergency
Senate meeting, get over tp the
Senate office as soon as you can.
I understand that the Senate

discussed the pool table loan
policy under Open Discission
last week. There is one point
that I would4ike to mention and
advise you on. If it is our
decision as the Senate to give
the dormitories the pool tables
and get no money in return for
them, there will be no mor6
charges for the use of them. If
the Senate purchases the tables,
they shall be of free use by any
and all students on the Delhi
campus.
I would like for the Senate to

leave the motion to repeal on
the table for another week,
think about i and we will discuss
it next Thursday night.
Jim Rafferty and Don Leslie

will be nominated for the CADI
Board of Directors, Saturday
morning. We will then have

three students out of nine on the
board, again if you can make it,
come.

Under new business I would
like your approval of Jerry
Knapp as parlimentarian.

old business

A motion was made, second
and defeated for the pool table
policy to be taken off the table.
Council elections will be

October 7, 1975 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. If anyone wants to
help in these elections please
see Don.
A motion was made, second

and carried for College council
elections.
A motion was made, second

and carried for all Finance
Committee members to attend
all Senate meetings.
A motion was made, second

and carried for Jerry Knapp to
be approved as Parlimen-
tairian.
A motion was made, second

and carried for Larry Wilson to
be approved for Finance
Committee.
motion was made, second and

carried for Ralph Mauro to be
approved for Finance Com¬
mittee.
A motion was made, second

and carried for Bruce Loren to
be approved for Finance
Committee.

new business

A motion was made:, second
and carried for Murphy Hall to
go to the Finance Committee for
an additional allocation of
$200.00.

open Discussion

How many of you think we as
students should have more of a
say in regard to what the Ad¬
ministration dictates to us?
Well, College Assembly is our
tool for student representation,
in Administrative and
academic affiars which directly
affect us as students. So, if you
think we should have more of a
say in what happens around
here, please sign up for College
Assembly and we will contact
you. You are not obligated in
any way but we want to talk to
you.
Policy of not letting 17 year

old into the dances were

discussed, solutions are being
looked into.
Is Senate becoming a "yes"

committee? Each motion is
open for the group for
discussion. If anyone has any
questions please bring them up
at each meeting. If you don't
agree with a motion vote "NO".
Campus clean up was Sunday

morning, October 5.
CADI meeting will be on

Saturday morning at 9:00 a.m.
The meeting was adjourned

at 9:30 p.m.

Announcements
HOUND AND HARE Dorm ACTIVITY

The Delhi Times Unlimited
published weekly at the campus of
the State University College at Delhi

Rita Zeiloth Editor
Mary lee Fox Editorial Assistant
Vicki Anderson Typing Manager
Dave Taylor Sports Editor
Scott Danziger Photography Editor
Steve Shea Business Manager
Kathi Holroyd Reporter
Selina Stevens Reporter
Tony Pirelli Cartoonist
Regina DelPrete Cartoonist
Don Johnson Cartoonist
Sean Moran Cartoonist
Roberta Rothman Senator
Paul Von Felde Reporter

Ralph Mauro Reporter
Ellin Kavanaugh Reporter
Ruth Hall Typist
Stef Notage Greek News

.. The Delhi Times Unlimited is published weekly by
the students of Delhi Tech. Opinions herein are those of
students, and do not reflect those: of the Ad¬
ministration, Faculty , or Staff.

TOP SECRET
fiies of Susescmo I A—J) I

'YOU'RE A U.S. CITIZEN AND YOU DEMAND TO KNOW WHETHER YOUR NAME IS
IN OUR FILES? UH, 1 DOUBT IT, BUT LET ME GO CHECK. . .'



Women:
dorit gamble!
Get aRAPTEST

Painless, simple and
last Save your life
fromCervicalCancer.
See yourDoctor today.

American
CancerSociety 21

Camf(J6^todents
Hake an app
now byCdllincj

between
y-.Obam3nc) ^'dd-pm

Oommun^y
call 1 Hto-m
beiween lO 'dOam
and ^'OOpm

Placement Cbnter

Women's Week
Activities

Mon. Oct. 13 - Opening of the
Women's Center Open House 3-7
p.m. Room 113 Foreman Hall.
Tues. Oct. 14 - Panel

Discussion - "Whose World Is
It." Faculty, community and
students will discuss the
Women's Movement and it's
impact on society.
PANELISTS: Barbara

McGill,Eleanor Volante, Karen
Olson, LaVonne Humphries
(moderator),Roger Maurais,
Bill Stalter, and Bob Russell.

8 p.m. Little Theatre, Farrell
Hall. There will be an open
discussion following the
program.

We. Oct. 15 - Consciousness
Raising Demonstration. Group
Russell Hall, 1st Floor Lounge,
7-10 p.m. Women Only!
Wed & Thurs. October 15-16 -

Free Pap Smear Clinic 5-9 p.m.
for Delaware County women
only! Sponsored by the
American Cancer Society and
SUNY-Delhi Women's Center.
Movies will be shown on Self-

Breast Exams and Pap Tests.
Students call 746-4194 for ap¬
pointment. All others call 746-
4288 for appointment. The clinic
is only open to those women who
h^ye never had a Pap Smear or
those who have not had one in

ANIMAL MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGIST - Serum anti-
bodie production,. Animal
technology area, Animal care,
paraiosis. hematology.Ex-
cellent working conditions and
fringe benefits. Salary, $135 per
week, to start. IMMEDIATE
OPENING.
CONTACT: ATLANTIC

ANTI-BODIES INC. Mr.
William McDonald, 52 Anderson
Road, Westbrook, Maine 04092,
Tel. 207-856-6392.
HOTEL MANAGER - at least

one year's experience required.
Salary, negotiable. Apartment
in hotel available for manager.
CONTACT: ONEONTA
HOTEL.Mr ALAlbert Farone,
Ma-in Street, Oneonta,
NY.13820.TEL. 607-432-3611
VETINARY TECHNICIAN -

A.A S. in Vetiriary Science
Technology required. 40 Hr. wk.
with time and a half for over

time. Salary open. Assisting 4
doctors in clinic. 36 people on
staff. Can lead to fast
promotion.
CONTACT: ROWLEY

ANIMAL
HOSPITAL,Massachusetts
S.PC.A..Dr. R. Evans, 53-57
1 Bliss St. . Springfield, Mass.
01105. Tel. 413-785-1221.

the last three years.

Fri & Sat. Oct. 17-18 - A one

act adaptation of "A Doll's
House" by Ibsen. 8 p.m. Little
Theater. 50 cents donation -

tickets available Oct. 8.
Show time at College Union

Desk. Farrell Hall.
SUNY Film Project will be

shown each evening.

Kodak Grant
The Kodak Corporation has

donated $500 to the State
University at Delhi. Kodak,
realizing that public support
institutions are facing budget
pressure, extended its direct
grant program to two year
colleges that awarded A.A.S.
degrees in 1972. The company
contributes to tax supported
schools $250 per academic year
completed by graduates who
join Kodak within five years of
their graduation. The payments
are made to the institutions as
unrestricted funds in the fifth

year of employment with the
company.
Mr. Fredric S. Welsh, Vice

President and Chairman,
Financial Aid Committee, in a
letter to President Hennessy,
stated in part, "The many well-
educated men and women who
have joined Kodak have con¬
tributed much to our

success which makes this
educational investment
possible. We hope our ex¬
pression of confidence in the
country's higher education
system will encourage the

graduates themselves and other
interested groups to offer their
financial support during these
challenging times."
President Hennessy, on

receipt of the grant,
remarkked. "Kodak is one of
the industries which recognizes
the great educational potential
that exists today and is fully
aware of the mounting financial
pressures upon colleges and
universities. Providing
assistance to those in college is
essential and Kodak has
traditionally assumed a major
portion of this responsibility."

Gimme Shelter
When Congress overrode

President Ford's veto of the
education appropriations bill in
early September, it approved
money for specific federal
programs like Basic Grants and
Guaranteed Student Loans to
aid education. But these
programs, according to some
senators and representatives,
aren't the only way Congress
can support schools and
students around the country.

Tax breaks for education-
allowing deductions against an
individual's income tax
payments for money spent on
education—is an idea growing
in popularity, if the number of
bills in Congress on the subject
is any indication.
Tax breaks currently provide

some $91 billion in benefits
largely limited to wealthy in¬
dividuals and corporations.
While some tax experts would
prefer to do away with these
loopholes all together, others
see them as legitimate ways to
serve the public interest which
could be expanded to such fields
as aid to education and could

also aid the poor and middle
class.
At last 55 bills on educational

tax breaks were introduced in
the House as of July 1, with that
number, according to one House
aid, now close to 75. At least six
bills on the same subject have
been proposed in the Senate.
But while some of the bills are

identical, others clash
dramatically over who would
receive the tax breaks benefits
and for what kind of education
the breaks would be allowed.
Recent bills introduced by Rep.
Herbert Harris (D-VA) and Sen.
James Buckley (R-NY)
illustrate some of these splits.
Rep. Harris' bill provides for

an income tax credit for up to
$675 based on most of the ex¬

penses students normally incur
for higher education. Money
spent for tuition, fees, books,
supplies and equipment—but
not room and board—would be
eligible for credit and students
enrolled in schools"regularly
offering education above the
twelfth grade or those offering
an accredited program of
business, trade, or vocational

Bulletin
HORTICULTURE IN¬

STRUCTOR - A.A.S. in Hor¬
ticulture. Location - Saratoga
Springs, NY. Position open in
December 1975. CONTACT:
SARATOGA-WARREN
B.O.C.E.S., Mr. James Arnold
Wilton NY 12866, Tel. 518-584-
3239.
HERDSMAN-FARM

MANAGER- capable manager
to take care of completely
automated herd of Holsteins.
Excellent facilities. Need
dedicated management. Good
housing. Location - Chester
County, PA. CONTACT:MRS
JOHN B. HANNUM.Unionville,
PA 19375, Tel. 215-347-2186.

FOREMAN OF ROADS AND
GROUPS - supervisory position
involving maintenance of roads
and grounds and supervision of
groundskeeper. 21 buildings,
supervise 10-12 men. Per¬

manent position. Experience in
supervision of grounds and
maintenance personnel.
Knowledge in roads, grounds,
planting, seeding, and elements
of horticulture. Immediate
opening. Salary, $12,000-16,000.
CONTACT GREECE CEN¬
TRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT,Mr.
Hugo Viggiani, PO Box 7197,
North Greece, NY 14515, Tel.
716-621-1000.

NYDHIC SUPERVISOR -

Salary range, $9,400.
Geographic area - Delaware,
Otsego, Chenango, Broome,
Madison, Sullivan, Greene
Counties. Call Mr. Close for
particulars. CONTACT: MR.
WALTER R. CLOSE, NYDHIC
Inc., 20 Shepherd Ave.,
Oneonta, NY 13820, Tel. 607-433-
2411.

Alice Doesn't

Work Today
Alice won't do anything on

October 29. if the National
Organization of Women pulls its
national feminist strike
together. The one-day strike,
which NOW calls "Alice
Doesn'U. ." is a show of "non-
support" according to Cindy
Clark, one of the strike
leaders.

Clark said the response to the
strike has been "fantastic" so

far. with inquiries from women
in themilitary and on Capitol
Hill, nurses, business and
professional women, factory
workers and even men.

NOW members believe the
feminist strike will show how
much the country depends on
women.

Blacks Earn
Less

Blacks and women still bring
home less on payday than their
white male counterparts, but
the gap is narrowing, according
io the Bureau of Labor
Statistics.
White workers earn $190 a

week on the average, compared
to $156 a week for blacks.
Women earn 61 per cent of the
male W^ge, according to the
Bureau, bringing home an
average weekly earning of $137
compared to $221 for men.
While women still earn the

same percentage of the male
wage they earned in 1967,
blacks are now paid 80 per cent
of the wage paid to whites. In
1967, blacks were paid 69 per
cent of the white wage, the
Bureau said.

postsecondary educatiion"
would be eligible.
According to Harris, the

" otal tax credit allowed would
be adjusted in proportion to
family income so that the
maximum benefits would be
provided to families with the
greatest need." To this end,
credits would be reduced by one
per cent of a taxpayer's adjuted
gross income over $25,000.
Income tax law currently

provides relief only for ex¬
penses for job-related training,
said the Virginia lawmaker.
"Thus a $50,000 a year business
executive can take a tax
deduction for the expenses of a
refresher course in
management techniques,"
claimed Harris, "but a young
college student, struggling to
make ends meet, cannot take a
deduction for an equivalent
course."
While Rep. Harris' bill is

deisgned to help "those who
need the assistance most" go to
college or a postsecondary
vocational school, Sen.

Continued on page 5
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This letter was sent tomy
office and I'd like to share it
with all students.

October 7,1975
Mr Gary Blumentahal
Room L106, Russell Hall
Delhi College
Delhi, New York 1375S

Dear Gary:

It is with deep appreciation
that I extend my thanks on

behalf of the college community
to the Inter-Fraternity and
Sorority Council for the work
they have done on the College
Cleanup project.
The men and women involved

have done a spledid job making
a very noticeable difference in
the campus appearance not to
mention the savings accrued in
man hours to our maintenance
staff and grounds crew.
As you well know campus

appearance is reflective of

student attitudes which per¬
meates the entire college
community and has the same
attitudinal effect upon guests,
parents and prospective
students when they visit the
college community.
Please convey my thanks and

appreciation to the Council for a
job well done.

Sincerely yours,
Francis J. Hennessy President

u.k. Now, let's get organized

IFSC
Sponsors
Cleanup

As you were walking to class
last Monday morning, did you
gaze around campus in wonder,
thinking something was
missing, but not being quite
sure what it was? Well, you
weren't going batty, something
was missing—litter.
Sunday, October 5th, the

Inter-Fraternity Sorority
Council, headed by Gary
Blumenthal, sponsored a

campus clean-up.
Approximately 40 people

joined to clean up trash and
litter in the areas around-
buildings and parking lots. Most
of the volunteers were members
of Kappa Sig, Psi D, TG, ABX,
and Pi Nu.
The work began at 2 p.m. and

continued for approximately 3
hours.

Break Time

Kllin Kavanaugh gets coached by Mike Whipple

*33,500,000
Unclaimed
Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
□ I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

Name

Address

■ City State Zip
• (California residents please add 6% sales tax.)
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Land Grant to SUNY
Albany, September 30--A

geologically important 33-acre
tract in the Town of Bethlehem
about 20 miles south of Albany
has been presented to State
University College at Cortland
for development as a research
facility for Cortland and other
SUNY campuses.
The site is the gift of Mr. and

Mrs. J. Everton Brauer of
Selkirk. They are presenting the
property to the College at
Cortland in memory of their
deceased son, Robert, who was
a geology student at the college
at the time of his death in
1968. The property is situated
on the Helderberg escarpent, "a
classic region of fossiliferous
limestone and shale formations
of Devonian age," according to
geologists at Cortland. It also is
their opinion that "a more
desirable location would be
difficult to find anywhere "
At the present time, there is

nomajor geological field station
operated by any of the 64
campuses in State University.
Preliminary meetings con¬
ducted by the Geology
Department at Cortland
regarding the development of
the new center indicate that the
four University centers, the 12
other colleges of arts and
science and three community
colleges are interested in
scheduling courses there.
In Albany, State University

Chancellor Ernest L. Boyer said
that the field station will
become an invaluable
university-wide research
facility. "The study of
America's natural and physical
resources will become even

more important in the decades

ahead," Dr. Boyer said. "It's
especially appropriate that
students from all over New
York state will have the op¬
portunity to gain field ex¬
perience in a site which
provides so ideally for this kind
of inquiry."
Dr. Richard C. Jiones,

president of the College at
Cortland, said that the gift of
land will strengthen con¬
siderably the geology program
at Cortland as well as

throughout the State Univer¬
sity. "While the College at
Cortland will administer the
field station, programs con¬
ducted there will have the
advantage of drawing on a large
and diverse number of faculty
and students from many SUNY
campuses to work and study in
a most suitable setting ."
Dr. Jones said that the field

station will be known as the
Robert C. Brauer Memorial
Field Research Station. "We
are most appreciative of this
generous gift from MrandMrs.
Brauer in memory of their
son," Dr. Jones said. "We
pledge to carry out their wishes
in developing the tract ex¬
clusively for educational and
conservation purposes. It is a
most important addition to the
academic resources at Cortland
and for the entire University."
In a letter to the department,

Robert's father commended the
College for its willingness to set
"high goals" and take ad¬
vantage of opportunities to
accomplish them. "The value of
this property to Cortland and
the memory of Bob can be
measured only by the extent to

_which the opportunities it af¬

fords are developed," he said.
Robert Brauer was 21 years

old and had just completed his
junior year as a geology major
.at Cortland when he died. He
was fatally injured in a zinc
mining accident in Northern
New Jersey.

He had transferred to Cor¬
tland after attending Hudson
Valley Community College
where he majored in science
and mathematics. He was a

graduate of Ravena-Coeymans-
Selkirk High School in Ravena.
Dr. W. Graham Heaslip, who

was chairman of the Geology
Department at the time of
Brauer's accident, said that
Robert was very active in the
Geology Club and went on
numerous field trips. "In a very
short time, he came to love the
College and thrived as a major
in the department," Heaslip
said. "A career in geology was
uppermost in his mind and
motivated him in all of his
academic and extracurricular
activities."
Dr. Daniel Brennan, present

chairman of the Geology
Department, said that he is
arranging an exhibit of
florescent minerals which
Brauer had personally collected
in the area of the zinc mine
before his death. They will be on
display soon in Bowers Science
Hall.
Cortland has about 50 geology

majors in its program and of¬
fers service and elective
courses to 370 other students as

requirements in other
programs. The department has
seven full-time faculty mem¬
bers, each with a Ph. D. in
geology.

Continued from page 3

Buckley's bill would apply taall
levels of of education-
elementary, secondary and post
seconary. And the Buckley bill,
which provides for a tax
deduction of $1,000 to be applied
against tuition, is not primarily
designed to help low-income
students.
The rich and poor are taken

care of in education, claimed an
aid to the New York Senator,
and the Buckley bill is targeted
to help. the middle class. In
addition, claimed Buckley's
aid, the bill deals with "The
issue of liberty in education."
The Buckley bill provides for

aid through the tax subsidy not
only to students who attend

Glamour Queens of Delhi

college and universities, but
also to students who attend
religious and private
elementary and secondary
schools, including those set up
in the backlash against racial
integration and bussing.
In introducing his bill, the

Senator charged that public
education was rapidly
developing into a "monopoly"
and attacked those who would
"strip parents of all control
over schooling and who would
use the educatiional system as
an instrument to impose their

values and to substitute a

state of enforced conformity for
the diversity assured through
private choice."
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Buckley's aid characterized
the bill as a vehicle to initiate
debate and to raise questions
about the source of education.
Freedom of choice in education
is so important, the aid said that
it is getting to the point "where
it's not who controls the means
of production, but who controls
the mans of educatiori'
But for all the bills, sponsors

and rhetoric, the prospects for
any education tax credit or
deduction are considered bleak.
One reason is the amount of
money involved.
With the large number of

students presented enrolled in
schools across the country, tax
breaks for education could
provide "a very substantial
drain" on tax revenues, said
one House budget aid. "A major
consideration is how much
money can be lost," he said.
Some Ways and Means

committee members who would
be the first to consider any tax
breaks for students feel the
government shouldn't get into
subsidies of education through
the tax system, the budget said.
He added that the Ford ad¬
ministration is opposed to this
kind of measure.
The budget aid noted that

none of the education tax break
bills are scheduled for con¬

sideration by the Ways and
Means Committee and there is
little prospect that such
measures will be put on the
agenda in the near future.
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"Iley, look at that hot tamale!"

by Doug Baillet

On October 8th, 1975,
Nostalgia was definitely flowing
on the floor of Farrell Hall's
gymnasium. The band taking
everyone back into the 50's was
'Crystal Ship'. The music
ranged from some con¬

temporary tunes to oldies which

Dance
was the main theme of the
greaser dance. Girls were
dresses as typical Betty Lous,
and guys appropriately slicked
down and muscled out. People
looked as though they enjoyed
one of those sock hop nights that
could be re-lived but not
remembered by our generation.

Al Hitchcock
A Loyola University

psychologist has surveyed
women to find the type of male
body likely to set them
drooling. ., From the results -

Psychologist Paul Lavrakas
has determined the most ex¬

citing male figure. The perfect

male, Lavrakas claims, has
thin legs, a medium-wide chest
and a medium-thin hips.
The "Alfred Hitchcock pear-

shaped look"--a thin chest and
large stomach and hips--is the
least attractive male figure/
according to women surveyed.
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Soccer Team is Scoring
Delhi Tech played one of their

best soccer games on October
1st against Hudson Valley but
they ended up losing by a score
of 2-1 in double overf{~
Hudsor Valley opened the

scoring in the first game, but
Rich Zaik scored on a penalty
kick to tie the score in the
second half. The penalty kick
proved to be fatal to the Broncos
though, as Hudson Valley
scored on one in the second
overtime with only 2 minutes
remaining to clinch the exciting
game.
Delhi's next game, on

Saturday October 4th was one to

remember. It was the best
offensive game played this year
for the Broncos. Bill Bartlett
opened the game scoring and
Rich Zaik had an incredible 3
goal hat trick for the out¬
standing scoring feat of the
season. Before it was over, left
winger Mike Capriano added a
goal to make the final score 5-2.
The team seems to be playing

together far better than they
were early in the season and
hopefully they will wind up with
more wins than losses for a

winning season. Come out and
see some good competitive
soccer. The Broncos are now 2-
3-1.

Congress
Threatens G.I.

Bill

Education benefits for
veterans may soon be a thing of
the past if the House of
Representatives votes October
6 to repeal the GI Bill.
The House Veterans Affairs

Committee recently voted to
end GI Bill benefits for GI's who
enlist after December 30, 1975.
The bill is scheduled to come to
the House floor on October 6.
"With the end of the Vietnam

wartime period, it is ap¬
propriate to terminate the
current educational read¬
justment program," the
Veterans Committee report
said.
GI students currently receive

a monthly, minimum of $270
which covers tuition and other
expenses. Cutting off veterans'
benefits would save the
government $1.5 billion in the
next five years, according to the
committee report.
The bill has already come

under heavy fire. "This bill
would virtually guarantee that
the products of our voluntary
military will be under-educated
and under-employed," said
Reps. Robert Cornell (D-WI)
and Robert Edgar (D-PA),
dissenting members of the
Veterans Affairs Committee.
Pro-GI Bill forces have been

bolstered by several
educational organizations and
veterans groups. "Eliminating
(he veterans programs is a slap
in the face of every low-income
veteran who couldn't afford
college on his own," said a
spokesman for the American
Association of State Colleges
and Universities.
"We are totally against that

bill," agreed Charlie
Garefinger, director of the
National Association of Con-
erned Veterans. "It is a

^erious threat to the concept of
voluntary armed services."
Garefinger urged all veterans

to make their positions on the
issue known to their
congressional representatives
immediately.

Varsity
Volleyball
Tryouts for those interested.

Meeting: Monday, October
13th, 5pm in gym. 1st Practice:
Wednesday, October 15th, 5pm
in gym.
All welcome for tryouts.

Klan on

Kampus
The Ku Klux Klan is

organizing again-- this time on
the campuses of several
southern universities.
The organizer at the

University of Alabama (UA),
who believes that "America
was founded by white man,"
said he has been deluged by
calls and has signed at least 20
members.
Other organizers, he claimed,

are working at Louisiana State
University, Ole Miss and the
University of Texas., Don
Black, the University of
Alabama organizer for the
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
(KKKK), distributed literature
on campus in the past weeks
urging persons "of gentile
descent who are white" to join
the organization and attend
rallies held in the area.

Black, a 22-year-old former
UA student, said he "feels the
races cannot live together" and
believes in complete
separatism, leaving blacks to
their own part of the country
and their own leaders.
The organization has at¬

tracted "good quality people,"
according to Black, who feels
the new KKKK has " a good
chance of success."
The Klan is working the

campuses because "you have to
have youth if you want to
organize a long lasting party,"
Black said. The new, young
branch of the Klan will difer in
many ways from the Klan that
came to public attention in the
60's, according to Black.
The new KKKK is using

different tactica and is a more

open organization that will work
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On your mark ...get set...go! Field Hockey game last Wednesday against Mohawk Vallev

Cross Country Wins Two

tar can be Wt+k A.-feedoffered

Delhi Tech hosted the Region
III 1974 Cross Country Cham¬
pions, Hudson Valley on Oc¬
tober 1st. A lthough the Broncos
lost 20-42, Delhi's Steve Bacon
showed his ability winning in a
time of 29:32. He beat the
Region III Champion, Ray
Digron. This proves that Delhi
has one of the premier runners
in the league this season.
The following Saturday, Delhi

put it all together to beat
Auburn and Oneonta State J.V.
The scores were as follows ( low
score wins.
Delhi 19 Auburn 43
Delhi 22 Oneonta 44
Steve Bacorrr who is un¬

defeated in duel matches, won

through the political system,
Black said. At least one

member of the KKKK is run¬

ning for public office, Black
added, referring to national
chairman Dave Duke's bid for a
Senate seat in Louisiana.
At Alabama, University of¬

ficials said they were concerned
about Black's distribution of
pamphlets in University dor¬
mitories, but claimed that there
was no way to stop the flood of
literature even though it
violates University rules.
Black meanwhile has applied

for a charter from the student
government which would for¬
mally recognize the KKKK as a
campus group. Black said he
has already met membership
requirements, and now only
needs to find a faculty advisor.
Three student government

members sponsored a
resolution in response to
Black's efforts to be recognized
by the University, calling on
"all thinking and reasonable
students" to ignore Black and
his organization.
A former government official

said there is no ground for
denying Black a charter, even
though "students may deplore
what it stands for."
Black said he has not been

harassed by are^ blacks,
although he said he "would
expect some opposition in the
future." And while he hasn't
been threatened, he claims that
"a lot of people are worried
about my personal safety."
But, he believes, the "white

majority in the South and the
rest of the nation is in
agreement with the Klan."

Lika a Bike
In a show of faith in students'

honesty, the East Carolina
University campus police are

placing bicycles around campus
to help students get around.
The bikes, which were stolen

or lost and then unclaimed by
their owners, will be painted
gold and distributed around
campus for students to ride.
Adecal will identify each bike as
a university bicycle.

in an impressive time of 30:31.
Dave Price was 4th, Bill Hazen
5th. Bill Dehlman was 6th, and
Steve Aikens placed 10th to
wrap up the meet in strong
fashion. Over-all, it was the best
win for Delhi this season.

The next meets are against
Columbia Greene-Berkshire, a
duel meet, Wednesday, and
another duel meet Saturday
against Broome and Sullivan
CC.

Co-ed Football
Yes, you read that right, a co¬

ed football team will try to be
organized. Every Thursday,
teams will meet on the upper
athletic field at 4 and 5 pm. If
enough interest is generated,
leagues and teams will be set
up. So for an added dimension to
the intramural activities, be
sure to check this out. Get a

team together on a roster form
and bring it to the next meeting,
this Thursday on the field.

Celestial Circumstance
As if worrying about ozone

depletion isn't enough, a survey
of leading scientists by Science
Digest magazine turned up 13
different predictions of how the
world will end.
Most scientists theorize that

Earth will be a victim of
celestial circumstance rather
than human blundering. For
instance, the "red sun theory"
holds that the sun will cool, turn
a reddish hue and begin to
expand. Earth, they predict,
will be consumed in the flames.
Other scientists postulate a

cosmic crash between Earth
and speeding asteroids. The
asteroid Icarus came within

four million miles of Earth in
1968 at a speed of 66,000 miles
per hour. Many scientists feel a
collision is inevitable.
The "black hole theory"

proposed by some scientists
predicts that giant, dense but
invisible concentrations of
matter may be speeding
towards us. A black hole can

suck up other matter and would
crush the planet down to the size
of a basketball if it collided with
Earth.
Other predictions for the

demise of the planet included
nuclear weapons and "monster
microbes" that could escape
from biological laboratories
and attack life on Earth.
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Hockey
Highlights
The Tech Field Hockey team

trip to CoJ>leskill on October 1st
proved to be extremely wor¬
thwhile, winning 3-0. With the
assistance of halfback Nancy
Buel, Titrim Attipoe made two
goals in the first period of play.
Robin Nicely, playing the left
wing position, scored in the
second period on a pass from
Debbie Pann, making the final
score of the game 3-0 with Delhi
on top.
Senior Chris Schaad, a former

fullback, is now back on the
team as the right link. Chris
was ruled ineligible by NJCAA
rules earlier in the season, but
the National office reinstated
her on Friday the 3rd. The
position she is playing is new, as
the team now plays with seven
defensive players and four on
offense. Nancy Buel has
replaced the high scorer Titrim
Attipoe as right inner, putting
her out of play.
After only one practice in the

new positions, the Delhi team
gave Cayuga CC a 2-0 victory on
Saturday at the Delhi Field. The
loss was due to the lack of
aggressive offensive playing.
On Monday, October 6th,

Delhi lost at Herkimer Com¬
munity with a score of 5-0. The
facts that the goalie was feeling
ill and the Herkimer team was

slightly stronger attributed to
the results.
The team's standing for the

season are 2-3.

V\v come on you guys'. tPam Clobridge)
CTaiyBgim

Baseball Team
Delhi seems to be recording

many shut-outs during their fall
baseball season. On Saturday,
October 4, they swept a
doubleheader from Alfred by
the identical score of 5-0. That
makes their record an out¬
standing 4-0!
Delhi's Bill Yeneralo pitched

a 1-hitter in the. first game
allowing only a single in the
fifth inning. Bill has allowed
only 1 earned run in 17 innings
of pitching and he has a 2-0
record.
Bob Van Meter led off the

game with a home run and later
added a double to lead the of¬
fensive charge of the game.
Paul Di Nozzi drove in two runs

with a smashing single.
Jerry Quigley had a no-hitter

Alfred
Delhi
Alfred
Delhi

RUE

0 1 2
5 7 1

0 2 4
5 8 1

NCAA elbows it's
way into women's

athletics

going for five innings in the
second game. The hard-
throwing lefthander ended up
with a two-hitter, both singles,
and he also ran his record to 2-0.

Jerry has allowed only 4 hits
in 14 innings and the opposing
teams have scored only l run in
that stretch.
Bob Van Meter added another

double in the second game. He
continues to lead the Broncos in
hitting in their quest for an
undefeated season.

(CPS)--The National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA)
couldn't beat the equal funding
of women's intercollegiate
athletics legislated by Title IX
so it decided to join instead.
Early this year the NCAA

proposed taking over the
regulation and supervision of
women's intercollegiate sports
although for the past 69 years it
has been for men only.
But meanwhile NCAA

representatives argued before
congressional subcommittees
that taking money from men's
revenue-producing sports and
putting it into scholarships for
women regardless of their skill
"will spell disaster" and "raise
the most serious questions
regarding the need for' or
desirability of government
intervention."
NCAA's decision to ignore its

own stand against Title IX
legislation and regulate
women's sports anyway hasn't
made any friends among
women's groups, particularly
the Association for In¬
tercollegiate Athletics for
Women (AIAW) which already
has a foothold in ten women's
sports for some 600 membee
colleges. They see the NCAA
move as trespassing on
territority which rightfully
belongs to women.
One of the problems with the

NCAA is that it has traditionally
been a male "club" and is
administered almost com¬

pletely by men. The AIAW fears
that "women's sports would be
treated like men's minor
sports," according to Leotus
Morrison; former AAIAW
president.

The AIAW would like to see

some "cooperation" between
the two groups but its real goal
is to obtain some decision¬
making power within the NCAA
hirearchy. The NCAA vaguely
promised a role for women in
policy-making decisions but its
proposal was not specific
enough for the AIAW.

"The institution of a women's
program by a male-igoverning
organization does nothing to
assure women of real equality,"
Morrisson wrote in a letter to
AIWA institutions.

But AIAW opposition to a
NCAA's women's program has
not deterred NCAA at all. Late
this spring the NCAA decided it
had both legal and moral
obligations "to provide
meaningful services for female
student-athletes" and cir¬
culated proposals for the NCAA
women's program to its
member institutions for com¬
ment.
NCAA members have until

January 1976 to decide whether
the NCAA shold assume the
regulation of women's in¬
tercollegiate sports, which will
be growing fast and furiously as
Title IX regulations take effect.
Meanwhile a joint NCAA-AIAW
committee is trying to in¬
corporate some AIAW
demands into NCAA's proposals
The AIAW, besides trying to'

ensure women's participation in
NCAA governance, would also
like to avoid imitating the fierce
competition of the men's
program. Anew model of
athletics, drawn by the AIAW
advisory committee, is ex¬
pected to >be offered to AIAW
members at their national
meeting in January. The
program would try to convert
intercollegiate sports into an
educational instead of a semi-
professional activity and allow
its member institutions more

latitude in regulation them¬
selves.
But whether or not the NCAA

and the AIAW can agree on the
proper role for women in the
regulation of women's athletics,
the NCAA plans to go ahead
with its program if its member
institutions vote yes.
"If it were voted in, we would

proceed as directed by the
membership," said NCAA staff
member Dave Cawood.

Sports Trivia

It's the first bullie of the game and already they're fighting

1. Who did the Pittsburgh
Steelers beat in the Super Bowl
last year?
2. Who had the longest hitting,
streak in the major leagues this
year?
3. What was the last year in
which the N.Y. Rangers won the
Stanley Cup?
4. Who is the new head coach of
Notre Dame's "Fighting Irish"
football team?
5. Who won the NBA Cham¬
pionship last year?

6. What team does Ernie Di
Gregorio play for?
7. Ali beah Joe Frazier in how
nanv rounds last month?
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Mj roomie shoots off caps with
a bbbhy pin on Friday nites . . .

Thit g|irl from down the hall
plays with my purple undies-
first floor duBois girls hide your
briefs!.. .Sue colors in a Donald
Duck coloring book-Did you
know they offered that course in
Delhi?. . .Jean , are you a
V....7...G.O., I miss ya! (even
though you are a f'it). . .Zeb
plus Mollie..."Sundance" beats
Delhi Times anyday. It's not as
boring ... Barbs, has Jim
noticed your haircut
yet?!!! ...Auntie Emm, Auntie
Emm, this isn't Kansas...Ask
John Ellis how it feels to be a

Daddy'....Good luck Deb, Kitty,
Gwen and Donna from your big
sisters in DYT...Hey, Delhi
Soccer team, you're OK. Keep
up the good work. Coach, you
are an old bugger'....Billy, if
you're king to your enemies too,
then how do I know if I'm a

friend or not?...How's my little
Friend? ...Jim, would you quit

drinking all that beer you rowdy
boy, you!...Bird, No matter
what happens in the next few
days your roomie luvs ya and
wishes ya lots of luck...Shelly,
when am I going to get it? And
what exactly is "IT"?...Ria,
I'm glad to see you finally got
one'....Hi there Chief
Turkey'....225 DuBois, you sure
have a neat room...You're
right, 4 years sure is a long
time to wait...Small game
hunting season is open, right
guys!! ...Joe, nice job on the 4-H
banquet!...I wonder how it
would be to have a single...h-
mm-I wonder...Watch out for
those vacuum cleaner-
s'. (Tzoup'. Tzoup'.).. .Steve,
when do you want to go out and
take pictures? ...007-where
have you been all my life? You
big man, you! Iadmire you from
afar! Oh yeah'., walk slower,
Minny Miss can't keep up...-

Cathy-Jonesville cows and the
Cazbar, what a combination.

what a great weekend, Thanks-
Moe and Iggy...Ostinett's Aspen
Lake Orchard-beautiful place,
great people, delicious ap¬
ples!...Billy-how's
IngMoe?...Laurie and Steven-
the water is cool, (great, just
great)...Frank, are you sure we
went to the TOP of that
mountain?ha,ha, I'm just
kiddin' cutie pie'....FloureScent
underwear ?--Seeing is
believing...I know mountain
climbing is fun, but in¬
doors?...Dancing can really be
back-breaking-right
Dave?...Well Dave, so far
Russell, contemplating DuBois,
what about Gerry? If situations
get too tight, you could always
hit the off campus scene!...Dan,
wanna try for an arm or a leg
this time?-Nurse...Joe, thanks
for the car-D aqdL.Heah
Rappy, who's the new guy on
campus? ...So vou think you
want to play!!..."Four beers,
and 2 blue whales."...John C.~
quit being a druggie, 2A Mur¬
phy...Barbara, I noticed your
haircut . . .Gina loves
Frank...Shelley-thanks for
every thing-Rosie.. .Shelley-
Had a great weekend in Buffalo,
thanks again...I loVe your body,
PUMA!...Rosie-How about a

Ritz cracker?...How's my big
friend?...Jim loves Barbara-
ha,ha,Jim, you didn't think I'd
catch what you put in about me
huh?.

Early New York Medical
Education

The first formal program for
the training of physicians in
colonial New York consisted of
a course of lectures in anatomy
offered at King's College
(Columbia University) in 1763.

Up to that time, and long
afterward, medical education
was based on the ap¬
prenticeship, usually lasting for
three years. The resulting
quality of medical:.i training was
not as low as might be thought-
Dr. James Walsh, author of a
five-volume history of medicine
in New York called it higher
than that of a century later-
because a beginning apprentice
would be expected to be
familiar with the natural
sciences and proficient in Latin,
and because the cooperating
physician could be expected to
take his role of teacher and
guardian of the1 profession
seriously. The apprenticeship
involved a great deal of prac¬
tical instruction and experience
in treating patients and han¬
dling drugs. Depending on the
size of the physicians library, it
also included a more or less
extensive study of medical
works, with plenty of time
during the long rides to make
house calls) for penetrating
questioning and amplifying
discussions.
Many former apprentices,

admitted to practice as
physicians, would in later years
broaden their academic
background and professional
training into a real liberal
education, becoming political
and cultural leaders in their
communities.

Regulation of the right to
practice in New York was, in
the 18th century, as at present, -
a matter of professional con¬
cern. The following crisp ob¬
servations appeared in a 1750
issue of the New York Weekly
Postboy:

We are credibly in¬
formed, that a Number
of mile Quacks and base
Pretenders to a most
ancient, useful and
honorable Science, have
been lately brought over
to this City ('tis said
from London, but we
rather think from
ROme; which if en¬

couraged must tend
greatly to the Loss and
Prejudice of the true
and lawful Proprietors,
as well ,as to the
Damage and Detriment
of the Science. . .

The first nonlocal legislation
regulating the practice of
medicine was a New York State
law passed in 1797. Long before
(hat time, however, main¬
tenance of professional stan¬
dards through credentialization
was encouraged by the
establishment of a school of
medicine in 1768 "under the
direction and government of the
college of the province of New
York, they called King's
College..."
This institution granted the

first degrees in medicine in
what is now the United States:
The Bachelor oLMedicine (first
in 1769) and the Doctor of
Medicine (first in 1770). The

lassifie
FOR SALE: 4 Keystone Mag
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Sandy at 746-6548.

ALL YOU PLANT LOVERS:
Coleus slips. Pick them up at 219
DuBois or phone Bird 4679.

baccalaureate could be earned
after a simple term of at¬
tendance, but it must be
remembered that such
graduates would have already
completed their ap¬
prenticeships. Two further
years of professional study and
attendance at clinical lectures
were required for the M.D. from
(he King's College medical
school.

The outbreak of war tended to
split the faculty politically and
"put an end to systemic medical
teaching." But as the New York
City situation stabilized under
British military occupation, the
April 28,1777 New York Gazette
announced:

On Monday May 5th will
be revived a Course of
Pharmaceutical
Prelections; wherein all
the "exotic simples will
be described, their
places of composition,
and a general account of
the disease in which
they are usually
exhibited.

By this time many young
physicians were not around to
attend the lectures; available
records of both the Continental
forces and local communities
suggest that there was no lack
of volunteer surgeons on either
the militia or the Continental
army. One such volunteer was
John Jones, M.D., who had
studied surgery in London and
amputations in Paris and who
held his degree from the
University of Rheins. Despite
his extensive work "in the midst
of rather strong Royalist
surroundings", he left the chair
of surgery in King's College
medical school and volunteered
from surgical service with the
Continental army. His book:
Plain, Concise and Practical
Remarks on the Treatment of
Wounds and Fractures was

written during the war, and is
the first volume on medicine to
have been published in the
United States.

SOURCE: James J. Walsh.
M.D., History of Medicine in
New York, Volume 1, 1919.

Keep Tabs
on Tabs

When you pull the tab off your
aluminum can of beer or soda,
don't immediately drop it into
the can, two Chicago doctors
warn. People who ars in¬
toxicated have been known to
ingest the ring-tabs and lose
them to their stomachs or lungs.
To make matters worse , the

ring-tabs are usually made of
aluminum which shows up
faintly on x-rays, according to
the doctors' report in a July
issue of the Journal of the
American Medical Association.
The procedure of dropping

ring-tabs into full cans of beer
or soda was advised by en¬
vironmentalists as a means of
reducing litter and protecting
wildlife. The Chicago doctors
suggested that the tab be placed
in a pocket or on a finger and
later dropped through the slot of
the can when empty.

Fewer Grads

Need Apply
Job offers to 1975 bachelor's

degree graduates were down 24
percent from 1974, according to
a survey by the College
Placement Council. This was an
even ^steeper decline than that
forecast by the Council in May.
At the master's level, job

opportunities were down 18
percent and at the Ph. D. level ,

37 percent.
Job offers to male graduates

in general declined more

sharply than those to women as
women holders of master's
degrees received 11 percent
more offers than in 1974, with
most offers coming in business
administration.
Starting salaries were up

slightly, with increases in most
fields less than 5 percent.

Bad Luck,
Big Money
The mirror for the world's

largest infrared telescope
cracked during testing in
Arizona in what could be one of
the most expensive mishaps in
the history of astronomy.
The $500,000, ten-foot

diameter mirror cracked on the
test table at Arizona's Kitt Peak
Observatory before being
shipped to a Hawaii ob¬
servatory. There it was to fit
into a $6 million infrared
telescope which the National
Aeronautics and Space Ad¬
ministration is building.
The crack is 30 inches thick

and about 40 inches long. Ex¬
perts guess that more cracks
jmay devlelop as the mirror is
prepared for grinding, a
process that will remove almost
half of the 24,000 pounds of
glass.
Just who will pay for the

cracked mirror is still open to
question. It could be the
manufacturer, Owens-Illinois,
if negligence can be proved, or
it could be the taxpayer.

College Loses
Drawing Power
More high school students are

turning thumbs down on college
these days.
The percentage of men

graduating from high school
who planned to go to college
declined from 76 percent in
October 1972 to 69 percent in
October 1974, the Census
Bureau reports. The percentage
of- college-bound women

v remained the same-about 70
percent.
Similar results were found in

a Purdue University study.
Fewer high school students are
enrolling in "college prep" type
courses now and are opting
instead for vocational courses,
according to survey results.
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